VIDEO - New to iOS 11 for iPhone & iPad - 21 Minutes
by techtalkamerica September 27, 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=47&v=aUjbJZJHjjY
New features to iPhone and iPad owners including a new control center/multi-tasking screen,
document scanner, Do Not Disturb functions to prevent distracted driving, and so much more.
======== Chris’ Notes :40 - App Store - update all apps that you already have, tabs are at the bottom.
1:50 - Multitasking - double click home button or swipe up twice from the bottom (below the
screen). Control Center, Dock and Recent Apps are there.
3:00 - App crashing - need to quit by selecting an app and swiping up (not just hitting the Home
button which just minimizes the app).
Not necessary to swipe up and clear screens to save battery life - it doesn’t work like that anymore.
3:50 - Control Center on the right - Apple TV turns iPad into a remote.
4:45 - iPAD - Dock (bottom of screen) - The thin line on right side of permanent apps, separates
recently used apps or apps you might use soon; they will often change.
5:31 - Files App - “Folder App” on bottom of Home Screen. Your files might be located in iCloud
Drive, Google Drive or Dropbox, whatever one you set up to use.
On the Mac, if you choose to have all your desktop and Documents on the iCloud, they will be
accessible to your iPhone/iPad. Most people prefer to keep all their files in their computer.
7:48 - Settings - When traveling, turn on Airplane Mode which shuts oﬀ Wi-Fi only (not Bluetooth).
8:30 - Customize Control Center - Go to Settings > Control Center.
You can reorder your buttons list, perhaps add Notes. Lock, Silent and Do Not Disturb are the ones
you can’t remove.
9:27 - Wallpaper - Go to Settings > Wallpaper.
Stills are a better choice, since Dynamic Wallpapers use more of your battery.
You can upload your own from the Camera Roll seen below.
10:00 - Disabling the feature of Home Screen buttons where the right side of the “line” are
featured:
- Go to Settings > General > Multitasking & Dock > Show Suggested and Recent Apps (disable or
turn white)
10:25 - Siri - Now you can use the “Hey Siri” feature from your iPad
10:55 - Running low on space on your device Go to Settings > iTunes and App Store > Oﬄoad Unused Apps (turn green)
11:30 - Shooting photos and video -

Go to Settings > Camera > Preserve Settings > Camera Mode (turn green).
12:25 - Apple Maps - now has support for maps within indoor malls and airports.
If driving it will give lane directions. App WAZE lets you know when there is police ahead.
12:55 - How to Add or Remove Apps from the Dock Press and hold down on any app until they all giggle, then drag one down into the dock, where the
dock will make room for it. Many can fit, they just get smaller.
Apps on right side of Dock’s line have a Minus Sign on them, just hit it and the app disappears from
the Dock.
The app is still somewhere on your iPad, it is not oﬃcially deleted. Hit the HOME button to stop all
the apps from shaking.
13:56 - iPAD - Tip for people who use iPad’s on-screen keyboard. It looks diﬀerent with a special
character above. Tap on a key and drag down to get that character.
14:45 - iPad Notes - new Tables feature
15:00 iPad Notes - Built-in Document Scanner - Bottom right corner is a tiny PLUS + symbol, then
tap on Scan Documents. Camera comes up, hover over item, snap the photo.
15:50 - Siri Translates - “Hey Siri” how do you say “class dismissed” in French?
Both English and French translations are shown. A little Replay Arrow is shown to the right for Siri to
speak the words.
16:20 - News App - predicts which news stories will interest you, the more you use an app it will
train it regarding your predictive choices of news.
16:45 - iPHONE ONLY Go to Settings > Do Not Disturb (This is the Crescent Moon icon in the Control Panel) > scroll to
the bottom.
• Repeated Calls - when on (green), it will not “ding” from new text messages or phone calls
unless a person calls twice.
• Do Not Disturb While Driving > Activate > Automatically (stops calls when the car moves).
• Auto-Reply = I’m driving with Do Not Disturb While Driving turned on. I’ll see your message
when I get where I’m going. If this is an Emergency, please call me twice.
18:20 - iPHONE ONLY - Settings > Emergency SOS
Rapidly click the sleep/wake button 5 times to quickly call emergency services.
Review your Emergency Contacts in the Health App. Turn ON (green) countdown sound.
19:15 - Live Photo - note the yellow circle above photo, it takes 1.5 seconds of video before and
after pressing the white button. You can also edit the photo.
20:24 - iPHONE ONLY - Settings > Control Center > Customize Controls - Add “Do Not Disturb
While Driving” and you can manually turn it on.

